13.11.20

Dilcara Construction Pty Ltd
ABN: 11 131 664 947
173 Bellevue Parade
Carlton NSW 2218
1300 594 296

RE: Notification for Plant Delivery (147-153 Kurraba Road, Kurraba Point)
Dear Residents,
As you may be aware, we have commenced construction of 147-153 Kurraba Road, Kurraba
Point.
We will be undertaking a dropoff of a plant & machinery that will be on Wednesday 18/11
between 3:00am-4:00am (off-peak traffic). This will take approximately 30 minutes.
A traffic management plan has prepared and approved by council for the delivery of this
machine. Traffic controller teams will be set up along Kurraba Road during this time.
Residents further south on Shellcove Road will be able to detour while the machine is tracking
between Billong Street and Shellcove Road (approx. 30 mins).
Between Shellcove Road and the job-site will also take approximately 30 minutes.
Delivery:
One 19m articulated vehicle used to deliver each plant separately. Vehicle to use the
proposed approach route (See appendix A) to access Kurraba Road and then use Billong
Street to turn around and continue south along Kurraba Street in a reverse direction. The
vehicle will reverse down Kurraba Road to stand as close to the site access point as possible to
unload the plant. Rubber mats used under plant to protect the road surface.
Traffic Management: Traffic Controllers to hold vehicles in all directions to allow the vehicle to
turn around using Billong Street. Traffic controllers will escort the vehicle / plant south along
Kurraba Road to ensure a safe travel path. Northbound vehicles to be held or managed
around the plant as required by the escorting traffic controllers.
Pedestrian Management: Normal access along the footpath maintained along Kurraba Road,
Site access traffic controller to manage pedestrian access as required when plant is crossing
the footpath into the site.

We endeavour to reduce impact and minimise disruption to all surrounding residents and
appreciate your patience and corporation during the construction phase.

For a full copy of the traffic management plan, please visit the community website:
http://kurrabapoint-community.com.au/

Warm regards.
Joseph Gittany
Construction Manager
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